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ABSTRACT
'
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could be provided are described: Three stages of women's professional
development are considered: the student years, the early postdoctoral
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professional years.-Problems related to the Selection of Women to
graduate programs _ for training in educational research and,
development include: specific prerequisite course requirements;
institutional reguiresents such as limiting financial aid to
fill-time students; differential ,expectations that,are held for
females and Pales by educationil research faculty members serving on
interview and review committees; and women's low expectations for
their own' careers. Both in the formal training in the clossrool and
in the informal interactions with other students and faculty, the
woman student meets obstacles to lier profegsional deVelopment. There
is evidence to suggest that males are more often trained, as research
assistants while females are trained as teaching assistants. Problems
faded tymost women in the early postdoctoral years include ihe lack
of postdoctoral training programs or internships for women in i

educational research, finding the initial postdoctoral job,' and
developing the professional skills that the jot requirgS. Among the
nroblems encountered by women faculty in t.ha intcatncaliimiqz
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-CONCERNS OF WOMEN IN EDUCATIONAL RES AND DEVELOPMENT AT

THREE STAGES OF PROFESSIONAL DEVELO, 7STUDENT YEARS,

EARLY POSTDOCTORAL:YEARS;,AND INTERMEDI 1LPROFESSIONAL YEARS

Ruth B. Ekstrom

Educational Testing Service

Introduction.

The'pUrpOse of. this paper is to describe some of the problems that

exist for Women In educational research and deVelopment and to describe

ways in which better opportunities for advanced leVels of training'and

for job advancements could be provided. This.paper does not provide

extensive documentation for the need for such opportunities since such

information has already been ,collected (LiPtan-Blumen, ktivers, Tickamyer,

& Brainard, 1975; Tiltle,.Saario, & Denker, 1975; NIE/AERA HigheriEducation

CcImponent Meeting, Programto Increase the. Participation- of Minorities

and Women.in Education Knowledge Production and Utilization, 07b
Instead, this paper will focus on issues of Concern to women in general,

as well as to the special needs of women in educational research and

development; specific kinds of training and opportunities needed for

more women to become established in the profession will be suggested..

This discussion will deal with three stage6 lof women's professional

development.: (1) the Student.years; (2) the early postdoctoral yearsJI



Student Years

When wOmen,seek .to enter-graduate programs for:trainingin educational,
1..

. -

research and development,'they may encounter a nuMber of barriers 'that

limit their professional deVeloOMent. The first set of these.problems

occurs in the selection of and entrance into the graduate programt, while

the second set of problems occurs after the student is,enrolled and

tomplet ing, her1. tra ning.:

Problems Related to Selection. The evidence showt that in top-ranked
, 4

accepted .

0

1975) that women

graduate schools a larger percentage of men than women

(Solomon, 1974). It also shows (Lipman-Blumens--de-a-1.

meMbers of the American Educational Research Aisociation are leas'likely

to hold a doctor's .degree than are male members and that women are tore;
4

likely:thanmen to have attended graduate schopl on a part-time basis.

What causes` these differences?

One proglem may be the criteria established by the graduate schools,

themselves, for the\selection of students: While it is unlikely that

graduate departments of educational research, and related ,fields.yould

violate Title-IX and\indicate specific preference for male students,

t ;

it is possib14-,tgat apparently neutral criteria and unspoken beliefs

and expectations make more difficult for females than males to enter

graduate training in educational research. For example, departmentsmay

. .

state a preference for students with A strong background in mathematics.

While this aritedm appears to be both rational and neutral, it will
e

rorvA 1-n-A4-ffcsra'rrt-11-11; 1.1ne



clearly documented (Sells, 1973) to be one of the critical filters for

the participatidn of women and minorities in many fields of work and,

study. While the basic solution to this problem goes back to-providing

fOrlstsecondary school age young women and their counselors, the information

necessary to demonstrate to them the_ importanCeeof mathematics training

for their future careers, Other action can be taken in later years.

This couldinclude special training programs in mathema ics' and in other

subject areas which can be identified to function as b7riers to women.
\

order to allow women interested in entering programs! in educational

research to meet the'requirements. Such programs Vou especially

helpful to women who have interrupted. their ed' fdr child ring or,

who are entering graduate work in''educatir a research and developtent-

,/
after employment in other areas. ddition, research is requiied to

)

/
determine the extent to.Alch suc .prerequi;ife courses' are-really

krant to suecesa in :these grad .programa:andAd profeaaiinial.

employment; It'mair,.Well be, that not ,all the requirements currently, set

by most graduate program's in educational research are needed or,

. -

some cases *ere it is appropriate for the student's planned area Of

specialization, some requirements can, perhaps, be waived.

fn!addition to specific prerequisite course requirements, graduate
,-

, -

programs oftin' itpose

,r.

rules\ and regulations which may, unintentionally,

li

,
i

mit the nrollment of women. Institutional practices such as failure

to ,prov e child 'care facilities, also contribute to this
-

problem. Every

effort should be made to have a review of institutional policies and the



special groups 1 potential students. example, residency requirements

and limiting financial aidto full-time studdnts may.imposea particular

barrier to anyone who responsibilities other than as a student-
,

.-, -

(Individuals frqiloW,-income families:,, lnd women arethe groups most often
r

. , . ..
affected.by such policies): Tittle, et al. (1975) state that er half of:.

the institutions offering doctorateeiR'eduCation limit financial .aid,to

full-time'stuaents.- Some,colleges or deparments have iipos d age
'

limitations for entrance to graddate 'programs,'apRarently in.an attempt

to maximize the rate of return to'thp institutiOne investment 'in, the

student. Such restrict ions arfect slidents who seek 'to graduate

trainingtin-edpCational research: after' engaging in other careers, such as

teaching"or fiome ing, but, again', women and individuals from low-kncome

backgrounds may be e.proportionally affected. '.Because these individdals
CO.%.

may bring special insights and abilities to \their new careers; age rest,Fic-

,tions for students do not serve the best interests of the professio

ClOseIy-reIated to this topic.j.g.the recognition .:of learning froM p ior.

experience. Individuals with extensive experience as school teaChers,

administrators, or. school board members may well (and'should) resent

being required to-take a. course, such as "The Role of the School in

American SOcietr," which is intended as an overview fbr entering students

who, presumably, hive had no prior introduction to the topic.

A more serious problem occurs during the cr dential-.r few and inter-

yiewf,male and fem graduate school applicants, Different'- expectations

are heIdfor females and males by most people in oursOciety; including. many
1



educational research faculty. Thus, both in the selection of individuals

r graduate programs and, rater, for employment, certain wideiyheid

stereotypes-sucki-aa:-
Y.

, -7.411e
women 'are lessAntelli.gent than man,

.

. .

women do not ha3e a real commitment to.a career,
:

.

'women are irresponsible and emotioially unstable,

. -

act ag barriers to the .selection of women:' Additiqnally, interview commit-

_tees may also want women.to,meet What4they:ccinsider to be the' cultural

standards Of "appropriately fematimP behavior, perhaps, for exam e,

being nonassertive, as well as-demonstrating tke competencies required of
'

hales, Work by COstr4ck- Feinstein-. Kidder- Marecel and..Pascale '0975)!". .__ 34 x

a
.

. 0 -4

has Shown-that'wom.who violate. sex-role expectations are likely to

receive welgative evaluatiOns.
ie
aterials are available to help individuals

.-

. -

become aware of'the seX7role stereotypes that :they bad; These should":e
be made available to'aIl individuals'whb are involved in the selebtion o

students for graduate'programi in educatiOnal "research In addition;

,

special training programs for faculty engaged. the Selection of students
.

Should be designed to help these ihdiy ua.ls.learn to recognize these
. )

..

ainappropriate expectations and to.:d with student: election in A pare' N

,
... s.

i

equitable manner; Interview guides and of icinda*fvalUation guidea

need to be developed to 'help those .,engaged i= student seieCtion tofocus

.e-T &-.relevant competendies,anexperiences, of the women and men being

A.
interviewed and'to avoid introduction bf extraneous topics into the r:

.

.

selection process. Finally, th ere needs to be research (at the department.
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One more problem relateeto,theentrance:of women into graduate

grams in educational. research lies with women's low "expecteLons for

eir own'careeTs. Part of the reason, for this is that women, as wel1410

may believe the kinds of stereotypes stated above. Even if they do

not hold these particular kereotypes, women often are affected by the

-,societal expectations for them and, as re Tay undervalue themselves

-
and their own abilities. As a result, women may seek to enter less

'challenging sra4uate programs or programs :less prestigious institutions

than-will men of comparable ability; this may the.' limit their later

professional opportunities. Such Eeelings.of inadequacy may also be a
4

factor in d4termining that women without family responsibilities are

still more likely than men to enroll in gr4uate work on a part7time

basis (wich allows the opportunity o pretend that one' is not fully=

committed to obtainfilg a graduate degree) as well as to women's ,greater

.,

...likelihood of terminating their graduate work with the master's degree

A.

instead of the doctor-ate. -Research is needed to determine the extent to

which such attitudes are a, factor in women's participation in graduate
a

programs in educational research. Specific "attitudes .and their precursors

, need to beddentified as well as intervention, programs devi ed to rectify

this situation. Women can be helped to overcome such, attitudes by

providing them with better information about careers in educational

research and aboilt other women's success in Tmpleting graduate training

in this field. Materials, for prospective wopen students in graduate

prograMs should emphasize:the importance of: obtaining the doctorate

ratheir thAn'tlip mAnte.rla Aesaroo- 14-ta fi.11



rater. Ehan part time, and should identify:resaurces that can

mentors and sponsors, and identify networks among women'students.

Problems Related toClas'groom Training,,SISonsorship, and Mentorship.

. _

Selection for and entrance infra, gr8dUate training is only. the opening of

the problems facing women students in graduate programs in educational

research and development. Both' in the iformal.tr.aining in the classroom

and in the informal interactions" with o her studentt and faculty, the

.. .

woman'student meets obstacles to her professional development.

As she plans her. courses_ and her, area of specialization, thewoman

student may find that-faculty embers and counselors, becauSe.of the
4 4 .

stereotypes that they hold about women, will tell her -hat certain .

. .

;.courses and programs are not appropriate for her interests or important-
-%

.

.

for her career/although male students may be encouraged to take these"

'.same Courses- There is evidence to suggest that males are more often

_ _ )_ _ .

trained.ai research assistants while females are,trained as teaching'

assistants. (McNeal, McKillip, DiMiceli, Van Tuinen, Reid, & Barrett,

, -
1975). Faculty membersand others engaged in the Cou litgP Write/W

studerits need to be sensitized to the fact that they4may hold ncertei
.

stereotypes about woMen' aptitudeginterests andcapabilities.
.

J 1_

They also need to-receive training that win help them evercodre these
-,

. .

.

rig
,

stereotypes: Women( students; need, tp be we that stereotypic thinki

-

may Affect the counseling that 'they. revgdetand to be encouraged to make

'decisions based on theirown individual career Asplrationg.

FaCulty attitudesabout women graduate students havebeen



agreed that "female graduat%students in my department are not as
6.

dedicated as the males" and that over one-third of.the faculty members

el?cpressed reservations that women were not as likely as men to complOte

their graduate study and make tmportant contributions to the field.

concludes that "if .a significant proportion of coller and university

faculty have reservations about the likelihood of women graduate student§

finishing.their degree and doing important work, then they are not. as

likely to give them the kind of attention and challenge they give to men."

In the classroom, women Students may be treated differently than are

male, students. In the' most extreme cases, this has resulted in a female

being actively "cooled out" of classroom and/ r laboratory participation

by a hostile male faculty.member.% Recent social pressures for amore

equitable treatment:of females have probably modified such treatment but

some less conspicuous and often unintentional-differences are still found

in many classrooms. These includer

4 Asking males to answer. questions mofe'often than.
_ .

females.'

Selecting mare,§, more frequently than females

deMonstrate a process or to model.poSitive
4

behavior.

Selecting female."only as exaMpIes of'inappro-

..

priate behavior or poor work, never as positive

examples.

110 ,Asking females questions tha reqUire only
.

ista mes411-. sm.1.4rip,...,51zeok.4;viierrst-4.&«ris
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Research in graduate classrooms and laboratories is needed to identi.

the differences in interaction between faculty And, female-students.

.Faculty should be made aware of the existing research on sex differences

and classroom interaction, filr example, Brophy and Good (1970), and,

sensitized to the possibility,thk they may be unintentionally treating

male and female students ditferently. When differences in treatment are
%

round, training Trogrmis shodId be available to help,faculty overcome

this problem;
,

Although the proportion ofwomen in aduate programs, in.qaucational
.

research is sukstantial .when compared with many other fields; there are

'.e..t
. 'still many instances when women are represented department or ,a course

.

only, in "token" dumbers. In auch situations, especially' when there.is'a,

one .,woman, the voman may be subject to- "statistical .discrimination;
. <

..., . '
_,, .... ..

that i treated as if sh resembles women on the average. Kanter (1975)
. .

'
. ,

,;!..:. .' .
. .

_ .

pc4nts7rout that whe _a person is a stat5stical: r#ritysihe must spend

more time establishint.a competency-based workinerelationship For

women students, this may significantly impair/their professional relation-

ships with faculty 'and malt students. An analysis of the nsmber ofwomen
1

and minorities 4b, each department' and course needs" to be made. When there

-is evidence thqp women or minorities are regUllarly found as "statistical

rarities," steps ,sh9uld be taken to correct this situation. e, simplest
.

procedure may betto increase:the vecruitment:Of women and minorities:

second step c+ild be to review counseling and other procedures involved

in *student selection of and placement in
4 courses determine if there



account, for:this occurs nee: In some cases., simple ,straturalchanges,

. . . .

7. 'Such 'AS offering a course at aaifferenhour, may h40 to increase the
. .

number of women in.the class: At the , same' time, faculty members and

students. should be .acquainted with: the literature 'on. the kinds of stereo-..

.typing' ifiat affeCts "token"-individuals. Tra'ining:progams should bp
.

. ,

pA3:14bie to,.help individuals:learbyto,ofercbme,atteb stereotyping; this.

shot4d include making faculty and :male or nonminority students-more

sensitive to their behav,ior in.deating with " ati,sticai-rtrities"-and.

should .alSoinclude training. for wqMen 'and minorities td .help ..them to .

react appropriately When they are the victim of such -stereotyping.

One of the most .impOtignt parts of graduate school training is the

sponsorship/mentorship that ,a student receives from one or more faculty_
.

- .

1.

members. Evidence reported by Sells".(NIVAERA, 19764, which indicates that

women and minorities are leslikely than white males FoThoyi research

assistantshi in graduate achool, eerves as in indiCator. that women and
..

m inorit ie do not `receive the same kinds cif sponsorship; as do white.
.

males. Research is needed to- identify the causes for these cliffeiendes

Among.the hypothesis are:" (1) women receive less sponsorship because

they are more.often patt;tim:e\ students;"(Z) male faculty fear that span.
0 I

sorshipof a female 'student maybe' viewed as sexual interest in her; and

(3) male facultymay feel less comfortable working with females than males.

After the causes of these differences in late: of spohsorshiP balie been

deteTmined, specific intervention programs 'and treatments should be

, designed to oVercomel,these problems.

,
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The lack fsuffiCieotnumbers of female faculty is closely related

4

,to this lack of sponsors and mentors fOr women.' This is due, n large

-

part, to the loseproduction rate of 'women doctorates in the 195 and

early 1960's. Withsenior male culty often reluctant to take on the
.

,sponsorship of women student4<,,the availability of senior women faculty

blcomes especially important.- additionally,,these senior women can serve
Apr.

as 4ple models for women atddents. Goldstein,(1978) has ,found that

having same=sex4ole mndefs has a pOsitive impact on the academic proddc-

. 4

tivity of seholars. "Ph.D:'s who had same-sex d.issertation'advisors

published significantly more research than Ph.D.',...who had cross -sex

advisors."

Departments of .educational research that do not have women who are

senior faculty Should be strongly encouraged to seek such individuals

when senior level positions are to be filled. However, the-,realities of

the current Academic market make it unlikely that 'Many such openings will

occur. Moreover, most departments with openings seek to fill themwith
J

junior faculty both for c nomic reasons and -because of the high tenure

ratio in man fsiculties.. Consequently alternative solutions are needed

io make 'optimum use of the limited supply of women at the senior faeulty.

level. ,Ooe model is the Mellon Grant program currently under way at Tufts

University. This program brings women outstanding in their fields to the:

campus as guest lecturers. The,women.are selected to "demonstrate an

',imaginative ranke of commitmenikand self-fulfillment. Such women' are'

examples and mentors for Tufts vAmen, wtiO may then identify, with that

model of the person'who has a strong sense of her own value; both to



.._

herself and to 'society: Funding agencies and foundatiOna could work
ii _ .

2

cooperatively with professional organizations to I identify senior women

-12-

,, , . .- .-now working in researchLahoratories and other'nonteaching.settings who.
-.. ... .

_ .

& , : :. .

-
, _ ,

. .

might', hen -e funded,tolServe for a semester or a-year as a'visiting
. ,

. .

professor. In
-

,areas where themare.several institutions
s

offering the,doctor\ate in educational_research, cross-iniEitution "coopers-

.

4
tin and faculXy, xchangeshould be encouraged, to give more students

. _

,

exposug to and c ntact.with women facUlty.
r

Unfortunately, however not every Woman, who .has act;ieved profasional'

success is Willing o take thetime and make the effort to ,serve as:a.

meAtor'and role4o el for younger women; .This problem, often described

as the "queen bee" s ndrome, results froth the discrimination whiC

affected these wome as they tried to advance in the profession. Feeling

that they had to " ake it on their own," without the pupport of others,

they may ask why they'should now devote valuable time from a busy schedule

to do aomething that will, as they see it, only increase professional

competition and-will not further enhance their position. What is needed

is training programs for women who have achieved professional recognition

in educational research to make them aware of the importance of mentors

and support systems for younger women, to make themHaware of some of the

reasons for their ambivalence to serve as mentors and sponsors, to show
A

them how helping other women may enhance their professidnal status, and/

to give them ideas about how to go about providing suchsupport for

younger women.
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w.

When the number Of female faculty available women students as

1 irited , the impoftance of networks' of peers is iftcressed.

< -

students in educational research, as in other fields need to . develop.

contacts with other women who Share their professional interests, problems.,.

,

Young' wpmen

and coocernas Such, netWorkb_are especially: helpful duri g' the stvident.

years in helping young women'd)e-dI with; the role conflict which they may

face as graduate students Departments' _S encourage the formation

and activities of special groups for omen students:- PrOfessional organi-

Ns

zalions should also develop more active programs
A

for women students

should., in particular, encourage the development of regional-activitie

and groups for these young women.

However women who; attend gradUate school on a part-time basis will

face additional obstacles in making either contacts with potential'meUtors-

and sponsors or with a network of peers. The part7time student is rarely

able to hold a research assistantship which, as was pointed out earlier,

can often serve as the basis fog becoming sponsored by asenior researcher.'

In addition, the part-time student misses much of the informal interaction

with both faculty and other students .which isan important part of pro=.

fessional socialization. As was mentioned earlier, we need to understand

the reasons why women are more likely to be part-time graduate students

than are men. Programs should be developed to address this problem and

tp,make women aware of the career-limiting consequences of part7time

enr011ment.im?graduate school. Faculty should be sensitized to this

_
problem also and,,if necessary, provided with incentives to encourage

them to set aside more time to meet and talk with part-time students.
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Finally, it might be possible to adopt some of the flexitime or job-sharing

models to the educational system to allow part-time students to do work

asresearch'assistants. Alternatively, ng might .tie. provided-to

allow individdals Whotare'partvtie students.td accept.jobs.as research
..

assistants.'
*.z

At the..close 'f :the doctoral progratas,studenta are making decisions-
.

about dissertation research topics, another type of problem occurs. There

-is rarely much support or encouragethent,for the yoman who wishes to work

problems related to women's studies, for 'the minority women interested in

black studies; or for any student who is actively involved in developifig

alternative, nontraditional theoretical models'which challenge traditional

thinking.in education. Funding agencies should give serious consideration

%

to stpplying small grants for these types of dissertation research.

--
Bespite'all these probleisi the proportiOn of graduate degrees being

awarded to women,in fields relevant to.educational research .(see -Table 1)

is increasing. But these doctoral recipients facean uncertain futUre.

.Faculty jobs are becoming easingly difficult to obtain and the

competition fdr 'research funds is keen. What happens to the woman

doctorate in the first few years after she receives her degree?

Early Postdoctoral Years

One of the first decisions that a student must make upon completion of

the doctorate is whether to enter into a_postdoctoral training-program

or to seek employment. The data (NIE/AERA, 1976) show. that "women are

r

.snore- likely than men to continue intokpostdoctoral-study.immediately upon'

completing doctorates in education knowledge production.and utilization



Table 1 \
P

Doctoral Degrees Awarded! by AAU Universities 1,969-72
and 1972-75 in #ducation, Psychology, -and SociolOgy Totals

'to Woi9en, and to Minority Women
(Adapted from McCarthy & Wolfle, 1975)

Tc.ktal- Women' __Miaority_Women
7?

.1969-72 197.2-75, Change 1969-72 '1972=75 Change 196912 j-973-75 Change

Education 8,132; 8,344 2.6 -1,952 2,595 1,71 .-334 95.3

Psychology 2,651 3,054 15.2 817 1,060 73 284.2

Sdciology 1,236 1,39, 6.0 278 411 39 457..1

r.
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related fielda: However- women.may be more likely thanmen to accept

oppottunities for postdoctoral study which have relative* low prestige

and only p limited-effect in career enhancement. There appear t6 be

-

few postdoctoral programs in educat,ional research shich are designated

especially for women. Such programs-would be Valuable,. especially for

women who la:t.ended graduate school part time e-and fof women who pare

-
seeking tiareenter the field after time-out for childrearing. Fo

.

and- fu-ding agencies should be-encouraged to Support such' postdoctoral.

Two other problems are faced by most women in the earlyvpostaoctoral.

years: (1) findiqg the initial postdoctoral , and (2) developing the

professional ski/lS_Jwhich this job Tequires; There are, hoWev some

exceptions tothis. The woman who has,been employed-in ed at

in some cipacity_While completing the doctorate, ona part ,-time basis may

choose to or be forced-by family circ
' 4

ncesto 'choose continuing in this

same position. Her employer may be happy to make use of her new learning

but unwilling to allow her to make, the status change which might be

expected to be associated with boTpletion of the doctorate. The problems

_which women in education face in daking status transitions hae been well

described by Graham (103) and .will not be repeated here. However,
e

1:

is important to recognize that sex-stereotYping becomes especially

it

critical at,th,Fse transition points when,,as Hehnig aria Jardim (19.77)

hsve described it, men'are judged .on their potential but .women are
, .

judged on their aCcomp/ishments.
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Initial. Postdoctoral Job. with the exception of the somewhat atypical

case Where the indvidual-does not change jobs after receiving the doc7-

torate,=mosi individuafs are involved in jab- seeking during the initial

-pbstdoctoral years. Many of theproblema- involve& in hiring researchers

are closely related to the pr9blems connected with the selection of students
.

for graduate school.

(using such programs as flexitime or job sharing) and to provide services,

For example, as was the case with entrance criteria and policies,

ob 'selection criteria and4pOlicTes atai'asSume the traditional white mafe

life style and, thereby, limit the hiring of women and minorities. To

overcome thiS problem,"every employer' should examine job criteria to'be.

-

size that only items relevant to job competency Are included. Additionally,
Pe

employers should be encouraged to be more flexible in job structuring

,

such as child care, that will make it easier for women to accept emplbyment.

EVidence from one institution that i8. engaged;tn educational research

(Malkiel & Malkiel, 1973) has shown that women with the same training and

experienceas men 4tend to be assigned to lower -job levels. There is also

considerable evideitce that women receiye tower salaries than men at the

same educational research job,. levels (Tittle, et al., 1975). One hypothesis

whiCh has been advanced to.explairt these salary differences is the types

of inatlitutions in which females and. males are employed. Fbr example,
t .

proportionately more women faCulty are found in junior and community

k,
Colleges (which have relatively lower salaries) and fewer female faculty

are in universities (where the.highest academic salaries ire found)

(astin'& Bayer; 1972); Research is .needed tb identify the extent to whick
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male-female salary differences' in various aspects of education, are'a
4

function of the type of, institution where the individual is'etnployed

subspeciality in which slhe is engaged, and previoustype of work OD:r

education and expecience. If evidence of sex disceimination in salaries

is found, after these variables have been accoun.40d-for, a review of

y;,hiring and salary.practites should be undertaken.

reasons for paying-women lower-salaries than.men
.

Sandler (1973). These are:

Some of the Mythical'

have been destribed

Married women faculpy members don't need as

much money, so it's all right to pay them

less.'

JlnMarried women faculty members don't feed

as muc MOneyr,-sa -411 right to pay.them'

less.-

AtadeMi women earn less than academic men

because they aren't as well qualified.-

Employers should be provided with training.prOgrams and materials to
-; _

sensitize them to.the kind of sex-stereotypes which lead to expectations

that women can be paid less than men.

.Another set of seX;.stereotyped expectations held by employers are

related t what they pqrceive to be the "appropriate" job interests of

males agd females. As was pojAited out earlier, these kinds of beliefs

result in women being channeled into certain types of occupational

specialities, such as encourage women to teach rather than to

research. Training programs for employerp should sensitize them to

the sex-stereotypes which underlie such b4iefs.



Women, after the doctorate as well as before,h4ve laver expectations

own careers than do men. Thus, the Woman with doctorate in
:'for their

educatio research m sec employment in a less prestigious Institution

than wo '1d an equally able male. Women' may also be more willing .:thin men
..

to accept marginal,appointm4Tfts whic re n t of the career ladder.

Such appointments will, of course," lhmit their professional advancement.

For some married women there may be the expectation thatAtheir own career

will be secOndary to that of their husbands. This can result in these

women holding a variety.of lowlevel Or temporary poaitione in different

institutions rather than making more typical career advancement. Placing

her own career second may also limit a woman's moving from institution to

institution at Points, which would, be best for her own _professional

development. Better information for women at: the beginning of their,

professional careers about career opportunities in educational research;

about salariee', and about' the career success' oEnther women could do much

toward overcoming this problem.

Despite all the problems mentioned above, there is evidence that,

in recent years, sincere efforts have been made to implement affirmative

action in job recruiting. Thua, both Bayer and Astin (1975) and Cartter

and Ruhter (1975) have reported that, by the mid-1970's, evidence of sex

discrimination in first job placement and initial salary seemed' to have

disappeared. The critical question which they pose is whether "women

with the same qualifications and accomplishments as men are advanced and

remunerated in equitable fashion throughout their professional careers."
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.tharifile.r_llevelopment. The woman entering a new ,prbfes/SionaI'status Muse

7

-
. ....'

(

socialized into her new role. As mentioned earliA*1- there are a variety
. A

'LI\
-

-: __of problems associated with learning a new role. These problems'are
O

frequentlymagnified.fOr4the woman in educationA:reearch, especially

ifshe'finds.herself to be the l'solb1:'or ;token" woman in an employment

group... Ad, was described above the section on students male faculty

are 'often reluctant- to take on thja-professionalosponsorship of a younger

fearle*: The evidence strongly suggests that a male mentor has been

important in'the advancement of many proftainent women academicians and

administrators. This is partly because senior males are in stronger

positions of power in mostorganizations than'"are females and.because, as

a consequence of this power, they can_ better fabilitate 4he advantementi

o,f younger colleagues Additionally, there le often:a lick'of senior

women:to help. in the professional socialization of younger women. 'When a

.

new woman Is employs by education research and development organizations,

a definite effort shoul be made to help her learn about the job. SenTor

sthif Members, females and/or male, shouId-be specifically assigned toZ,

work with the new employee and to assist in her professional socialization.

Special efforts should be made to see that both formal and informal

professional deVelopment opportanities are communicated to women at the /V,

junior staff ieveI. Ideally, this kind of professional socialization is

provided without financial reward. However, in institutions where there

is not a tradition of such help, financial incentives to senior staff who

provide such support may be useful. In larger institutions, such as

research centers or regional laboratories; it may be possible to hold's
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1rag lar. series of workshops and training- sessions to ,facifitate ,the pro-
. :

t I'

sional development of small groups of women. Professi6nal organizations

Might_ also help in providing information for the de.velopment 'of regional

or topical networks for young women new, to the field 'of---educationaI

research. Careful attention to profestional socialization of women in
, . - ;

. .organizations -dr. departments 'that have,never 'before hired a female

egpecially im'portant if one does_ not wish to hear '"we tried hi

woman once) but; it didn't work out."

Theie are a number of fairly specif id probleips that women in etlura-
, . .

.

t lanai research and. deveropment face at the beginning "Of their profess'ion'al
,..-, , ., .

,

.careers. iOne is how too, obtain research 'funding when one has little. or no
- . .

.L published research. Fund ing agericies should be encouraged to earmark a,

small.'. percentage of .their research grant funds to be awarded to individuals
.

who have 'never before received a research 'grant ,-and/or who have received .-'.,, r

their doctorate within the preceding five ,years. k clOsely related problem'

is becotiiing aware of institutional or ,departmental policies and "practices

that provide research support and the 'way to obtain such 'funds; For

example) small ainounts of money may bea.vailablein an institution for

facility to pursue personal research activities that have not received

outside support or for ;traveling to participate ,in'professional meetings;

Departments and othkr groups having 'such funds shoulthbe monitored, by

senior staff to .see that this, availability is announced in writing and

is (118PribUtqd to all, not verbally cOminticated, throtigh the "old boys'

network.' In those cases where .there itno suc funding., mini-gitanta,

could be mad ,by fundipg agencies; or professional ImganizatIonCecould

.



, ); , .
provide ,tramrt granter for young researchers to attend professional;

_ e '

' meetings. Spill a ,third pfoblem related .to; funding htAt._. of obtaining

support for repea to women or for rettarch Oat, challenges
.

4 :traditional practices.. FuriAting ag tnci4'sshould be encouraged to desIgn1

small, proportion of their: grants to' 'research' iaattea"nf particular''

cbnctrn women_ ml.nor ies and ..to ionc;i4itiie; :high oilsiCrestarch:.,
e

obtaining funding q'ot pray kind of problem facing the
; ; .

4woman natl., fa41Ie field of etnciational reie-anch. 'The individual employed
0

to a college or iimilar 'et-tins must' meet heavy demands for both teaching

and research if s /he is to obtain' tenure: One SoiutiOn to this problem
tYs to provide young researchers. with pretenure sabbaticals that will'

give them a semester free from teaching responsibilities to concentrate

on research.

Still ,another group, of professional development problems centers.
? around developing goott working relaticinships with others. The woman

t ;
t' newly employed-in educational. -riaseaicli and 'development must seek out Etnd

a
.

avvei op professional lerationahipe with older researchers who can provide
, . , ,,- .

',, her with -,the-the 'kind tof sponsorship and nientorship discussed earlier. ;'Brodsky
, .t. 4 t ,

(1974) fOund .-that.male*gradnate seudents (41%) 'more frequently report

'that they 'wer,e, offered anthorithips for research participation than did
_., , .females (192%);':limilar differences probably exist for young researdhers.

The woman -newly 4mployed in research also needs to expand her network

of ;peers, from her graduate school:, days and find additional contemporaries

who sha4 her 'professional interests. Professional organizatnns could

act .as a cl'earinghouse to help young researchers; isolated in institutions



'where appropriate sponsors and mentors are not aVailabl-

lished researchers Who can act in this cApacity -for!them. Funding

agencies could sponsor conferences; fOr all their women research grantees

and grantees doing research related to women. The purpOse:of these con-
.

ferences would be to allow researchers, both young and more' experienced;

sharp' -their interests And problems in a:nonjudgmentaI; mutually sup-

portive atmosphere* to learn from each other; and to establish networks

and linkages for possible future collaboration.

Tinally; the young woman newly emplayeaan educational research may

find that; as.she works with male peers; her yOuth and sex place her in a

double bind and sexually explicit advances may he made. The handling.
-

such problems is a very individual matterihnt 'Many women report tnAr

fojusing the professional interaction oirthe. skills and competencies.

re474red-and being task- oriented.helps to reduce this difficAlty..

1.

Intermediate Profeasional_Yeara

There is no magical demarkation between the first five.pbstdoctoral

years and the intermediate professional years. whereone suddenly grasps.

hOw io"-pui it all together." Instead there is a giaduaI growth in:

',professional competency. Thus; many of the problems discuSsed in the

,

preceding section .are' equally applicable here.

The intermediate professional years do provide; -,for.most people; a

.

chance to stop and think About Where one's career is going or might go.

This is the time to ask.; "Do I want,topursub this same kind of research



. for the next 10 or 20 years, or ,is it time to think about doing something

4 - _

'new, or perhaPs,_dojny talents lie more in the,admihistration of research

or other activitjea-than rea'earh itielf?"

Closely,tied to t reevaluation of dObelf.ialche need to Omelop
,,

new skills or to update skills; For woMen concerned with upward mobility

and/or status transit ions, whether, these direCting a group ,f7 researchers

, .(ror bec ming anacademic. administrator, new skilli.suchlasPetsonnel.

. management and budgeting become important. In some cases, these can b
.

,

'learned from sponsors or mentors._ In other cases, it may .be desirable for
.0

professional organizations or funding agencies to sponsor` workshops. or

training programs to increase the research management apdbudgeting-skills,

of women. Funding agencies might support, internships in research

admiAistration either ip large

their own agencies. ,

Keeping up to date in one's own area special interest 'is a prOble-m

research centers and laboratories or in

for every professional resear=cher. It special problem ;for women who

may hte interrupted their working years fox childrearing orwho wbrked 4.1k

Part time during those years. COnLnuing Professional education prograMs

.

are already widely available and show evidence of fprther future expansion'.

z
Training programa held in conjunction with professional meetings also

serve as a means of further'education. Many colleges provide fatplty

'Mil sabbatical leaves which can be used as an opportunity for profes-

sional refreshment. For individuaisyin,research centers and other such
,. f

. ::'' _7_,,,

institutions which dp',not provide sabbaticals, funding agenCies could

provide awards for women who wished to improve and update their research



Skills. Special programs are needed to prepare for professional reentry

women researchers who have taken time-out for family responsibilities.

Perhap the most aifficult problem faced by women in the intermediate

professionaryars is being-evaluated, whetherlor tenure,'promotion, or a

new position, especially if their major work has been in an aiea of spe-

cialization outside those typically done in the department or Institution.*

(Women! 4ftudies and nontraditional educational programs have been men-r

tiOned earlier 7da'eXamples of such areas.) .Graham (1970)-describes these

as "culturally biased standards in such eValuation;" As hasheen discussed:

elsewhere (EkstroM; 1976):

When women faculty are evaluated for promotion, the criteria
may reflect male biases about what constitutes:relevant experi-
ences for achieving a higher ranked position;
the 'significance' of an activity or an area of specialization,
for research and, scholarship, is defined in terms of what the
male- dominated educational community'has, in the past, defined
as important and 'legitimate.' Rarely are the 'different values
held by female academicians taken into consideration and, as a
consequence, new types of scholarly work by women maybe depreci-
atea by males when they review female faculty for promotion or.
for professional honors.

It would be of great assistance if professional_organizations and /.o

funding agencies were to serve as a clearinghouse to identify "established"

women in the field of educational research who Could assist in the

evaluation of young women researchers.

Even when women are working in the same areas as men, differential

evaluation can and does occur. For.example, The American PsychOlogidai

Aasociation Task Force on Women Doing Research found that "male researchers

are rewarded more often with career advancement than females with comparable



. . _
.publication experience." 'Astin and Bayer .(1972) report that men who '

publibh advance more quickly than women with comparable'publiCation.
. . _

. ,

.rates. .Sophie (1974) has pointed out that,althoughmale psychologists

publish more than lemales, the level of education, the institutions where

:these iadividuals were emploYedi and the positiOns:held'account for most

of the difference:

Closely ConnectedWIththis ptocesa of eValuation is the problem of

attaining professional visibility. This :i6 achieved not only by publishing

of research findings and presenting reports on research at professional

'meetings, but also by active participation in professional organizations by

serving .on government panels and committeeSiand by'maintainingprofevional

information networks Witkothers doing similar research:: Bowever the

woman researcher may have fewer oppoituatties which help.her obtaiitsuch

.

visibility. Fin example; Brodsky (1974) reported. hat male graduate

students were more likely than letales.to be invited to meet recognized,

scholars outside theirdeparpment.

In' the past (Liptat-Blumen et al., 1975) the participation of women

ft the aCtivities of professional orgdnitations has been relatively low.

Howeveri this lsnow dndergoing considerable change. Similar evidence

for women owtollege faculties (Robinson, 1973) shows that,woMen were

.given fewer and lesS prestigious, .committee assignments than were men.

.

More recent anecdotal evidence suggests that women who are senior faculty_.

may now be'dealing with heavy overloads of committee responsibilitied as

: institutions frantically search to have a "token fetale" oa every cont

tittee. It is recommended that professional organizations continue, their



efforts to encourage the, more active participation of women and that

Women in the.interthediate professional years be encouraged and helped to

learn how to use their mentor, sponsor, and lietwork contacts to attains

professional VisibiLl'ty.

As the woman in educational research and development moves into more

responsible positiops, she will find that she is often supervising the

work of males. Many men are uncomfortable with or resentful of-female

leadership. Training programs are needed for women researchers who are

project directors and/or administrative interns to teach them how best

to deal with the interpersonal, dynami-cs of such situations. Strategies

which help inbusinesa organizations,,which are bringing women inti

management, have been described by Gordon and Strober (1975) and would

serve as a good basis for developing training models for research centers,

and laboratories and similar institutions.

Usually, to-achieve career adVancement women must take a new position

_ .

or relocate to new organizations: Even if this does not occur, advancement

usually involves a status change within an organization. One Problem

related to advancement is the' stereotypic kinds of beliefs about women

suth'as

Women lack career-.commitment.'

Women are ambivalent about success.

Married women dpn t-want really demanding,jobs.

Married women don't want to be.promoted.to jobs

that would give theth higher status than their

husbands.



-Eventalensuchbeliefsarenotvoie, differential evaluation of miles

and females may occur. For example, individuals in leadership poiitions

-

are: expected to be independent and assertive...These are positive char-

acteristics fot a male in out society' but are lelas acceptable/for females

Who, when they exhibit such behavior, may be called "tough and bitchy: ",

Another aspect of this problem is that Women are less willing to take

risks in making career changes than are men. Counseling programs for

women considering career changes are ,needed ,to emphasize the positive

Aspects of such risks and to lower fear of success. Internships could

provide women contemplatnt making status changes with a less risky way

to "try -on" the new role. Males evaluating females for promotion need

to be made aware that sex-stereotypes aboni women not Wish4ng to become

leaders are false.

A final problamfacing_Women in these intermediate ,professional years

ise time demands involved_ in helping other women to achieve professional

recognition. The need for mutual support among academic and professional

_ t
Women has been well documented (BIaska, 1976). It is important for

'professional organizations to encourage their women meibers to serve as

Mentors alp sponsors for younger women.) Special contact hours could be

set aside at meetings to facilitate its kind of interaction. Professions

organizations should also act as clearinghouses in helping younger women-
.

develop their'. own networks. binding' agenciei may wish to give financial

incentives.to established researchers whoinvolve young women and minority

group tetbers as research cOleagues and collaborators.
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SUMMARY STATEMENTSU_PKIBLEMSGGESTED SOLUTIONS

The following statements address'some of the problems of women,in

educattimal research at three stages of their professional development;

possibledolutions to these problems are also presented. The/order of the

statements does not imply any prioritization of the problems and solutions.

At each,, evel, attention should be given to the formal and informal

education of women researchers. The availability of funding for this

education as well as for research' by and of special interest to lAmen

muat be addressed. Within theedtcational system, the organizations,

1.
institutions and-agencies which employ edueational'researchers, and the

professional organizations concerned; with educational research, must give

attention to'the professional socialization of women i# educational

research and provide sponsorship for them. ,Additlonally, networks should

be established to providealutually supportive interaction among women

researchers at.all stages of their prbfeiiional.developmenti,

r'. Students

A., Selection

1. Problem:

Solution:

Requirements which may make it more difficult

for women than men to gain admission to graduate

training, :g., mathematics courses.

Better information for women in the undergraduate

and secondary schOol'years about graduateschool

requirements; special _training programs to allow-

women to meet these requirementai reviewof
.4i

,

fecidirementS to determine real relevahce to



success in the _graduate program and in later

professional life4ktid dropping of inappropriate
3.

.

rqquirements.

Problem: Ru 1es, regulations and practices which may limit

entry of .womeu into these programs, e.g., residency-
.

requirements, age limits, financial aid liMited to

full-time students, failure to provide child care,

failure to recognize 'earning from Iife experience,

A
etc.

Solution: Institutional review of practices, to determine

fheir impact on women and changing polices as

needed; provisiou of fininoiaI aid for part-tlips-,

students; provision for child care; recognition
t"

of relevant life'experienc § as appropriate .alter-
.,

nAtiVes to f 1 ihstruction, eta.. °

Problem: Different expecta4ons for and evaluation o

females and males, e.g., beliefs that women

-a-

lack

career commitment, wanting women who meet Cul-

tural standards of "appiopriatelyfeminine"4

Wiavidr.as 1.7e1I. as the competencies requir'ed

of' nufIes,

Solutiou: Training programs for faculty to sensitize "them

to their different expectations and beliefs and

to help them overcome these; develOpmerie.of

`materials to help departments became expricit
.



about the competencies they wish' all students,

to have and to avoid introduction df ;extraneoug
.1.

topics into the evaluation.

Problem: .. WOMen's unrealist ically low expectations. and

their lack of self-confidence about their career

potentigl..

Solution: . Better information about Women s careers, the

importance of comp/eting the doCtorate, the uality

,,of student's 'entering-various graduate programs;,

-and ibout the mentoring and networking BygEem in

_ -

....the profession and its relationship to graduate
401

School 'departments. Iteaearch to determine the
1 .

extent t6 whiCti This is a determinant of choosing

part -time rather than full--:tinie graduate achool.

Atteffidance.

Tr Cl as srobm

1. Probleri: Shanneling of women into certain areas-, sub-

Oeciatities, or courses .because of stereotypic
:T. .

ibeliion of- their apt itude, s interests , and

c ieS. Discouraginging women from entering
, . .

rtip ate", areas or courses.

Solution:

Problem:

Traini4 programs for fap.ulty to help overcome

stereotypes about female aptitudes and interests.

Differences in the 'type and/or quality of in-

atrUctiOnal interaction between faculty and



femaletmale students, e.g., calling on ma

more often;,seleCting males more.often to

demonstrate a process;- asking rote memory

questions of females but analytic reasoning

onestions of males; etc:

Solution: Analysis of classrbom interact ions and a review

of these with faculty to sensitize them to their

different treatment of males and females.

em: Tendency of male faculty and students to over-
,

) Stereotype women 'when they ace represented only

ip token number's:

Analysis of number§ of women students in classes

prOgrams; efforts to increase the number of

'women bothvia'fecruitment and ,via structural

changes (such as offering a relatively small'

enrollment course less frequently) sci that the

probability of hiving more than'one woman per

course session is increased; training bf faculty'

ELM students to:be aware of the stereotyping pro-

cesses which affect "token' women and binoritiel

and to help, them change their behavior and/or to

the vicereact appropriately to being

stereotypin

Training - Sponsorship/Men rahip

1, Ftoblem: Male faculty less wi4ling to serve as sponsors/

mentorsfOr female students than for males..



SolUtion:

-33-

Encouragement of s onsorshipimentorship relations,

possibly workshops to discuss specific problems

in these relationships (e.g. , fear of it beitig

viewed as asexual .interest in the female);

helping male faculty become more comfortable in

working with females.

problem: Lack of female faculty to serve as role models

and mentors.

Solution: Efforts to hire morewomen at the senior 'faculty

level; bringing iuserrior women as visiting profes-

sors; encouraging cross-institutional activities
to better utilize the relatiirely small supply of

senior women.

PrOblem-,,, Women faculty with "queen bee" .syndrome unwilling

to serve as role models or mentors far other

women.

Solution: Training programs for women--senior faculty to

4. Problem:

acquaint them with the importaxice of support

systems for younger women and with ways to imple-

ment them without a threat to their on pvition.

DiffiCulties in developing ade(uate faculty con-
,

tact with part-time students-so that they can

receive the same kinds of informal professipal

development a do ,full-time studente.

Solution: Better understanding of all the -reasons why women

are ,more likely to be part -time students (see

M)' ; provision of support (both financial and

- 4



Problgm:

1

via Services like child care) that will Make it,

possible for more women students to attend full

time; Counseling to sensitize siudents and faculty,

to the extent and importance of professional

develoPment learned from out-of-clissroom con

tacts; development of special programs where

part-time students can workwith 'faculty as

research assistants.
N'

Difficulty for women siudents to develop networks

With other women sharing their professiorraI

interests,poblems, and concerns.

Development, through AERA or other similiSr

orgapizations, of more active programs for -women,

students.

Lack of support, and, encouiagenrent for women and

minority ,student's interested indoctdral research

in areas such as women's studies and black studies

or for the aevelopment of alternative theoretical

nEsdels that challenge traditional thinking.

Solution: Small grants for such research.

II; First Five Postdoctoral Years

A. Postdoctoral Education

'Problem: Lack 6f postdoctoral training. programs tit intern -

ships ; for women in educational research.

c no

e



SO lu t ion; Des ign and fund h p rbg rams . 'prov ide f inanc ial

incentive'S to reseal& arid development centers,
_

empIozers3 etc., to pyovide postdoctoral intern.'

Ships for' Women reseal-cher:if.

Initial Job.Placement,

SelectiOn triiteria and ,job. policies that.Assume

the trad it ional white male *life'.1',.-fikyle.

Rev.iew of job criteri to include only items

relevant t0= job competency;, more flexibility in

job structuring;- proyisiorr of programs, and ser-1

vices (e.g., child care) that will make /t

eas ier..for womsn to accept 'employment

*Women with training and.',experience. ideritica

men hired for loWer ,level jobs or for less

at the ,same leVV1, than "men.

Review of hiring Eind saliiry practices; training

programs 'to sensitize prospective employers to

the, kinds of sex - stereotyped. expectations (e.g.

women's lack of work coramitment) which leld tsi

this.

Different job expectations for males and females

(e.g.-, women are moriiiterested in teaching than

in research).

Solution: Training programs to sensitize prospective era
.

11,

pIoydri3 to 64stereotypes which underlie such
.difrerent ial exp ions.ons .
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. Problem. Womenii 1°146vexpectations for their,own :careers

,

and/or thevillingnesit to let their career be

secondary to that of their spouse.

Better information about career op or unities

for Women:in educational research; data about

salaries, career success:of women nowiin field.'

Difficultia adsociated with being socialized into

a new career and/or into different status; par-

titular difficulties for the solo or token women

in an employment setting or group.

So -lution: Encourage employers to make special ebforts to

help uew.women employees learn about the job;

4'y
assign senior female or male staff to work with

help in the occupational socialization of new

Women employees; provide incentives for senior

staff.sponso-rship/mentorship of new female

employees; proViL financial incentives for

large institutions, centers, labs kr regional

groups to hold workshops and traihing sessions
tz I

'to facilitate the professional development of

women researchers.
,
encourage professional organi-

zations (probably by providing financial suppOrt)

design and develbp informal regional or

topical- networks for women new to the field.

of educational regearch.
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Early Career Development

. .
,

1. Problem: ReOeiving,researdh funding with little or
,

published research. ..

Solution:

Problem: .'`'Becoming aware of'institutiodal and/or depart-

, 'mental systems and practices which may supp

researchers (e.g., availability of personal

Funding, agencies should .be encouraged

. ,

a small percentage,of their general grant funds

to be given only to individuals who 'have received

to earmark

the Octorate within the preceding five years.

For researchers employed in colleges and other.

settings where they must teach as well as_ do

researchi_balancing.theinItial demands of both

develOPIng new courses, for teaching andcopeniUg

new research areas

Spec'i'al pretenure 'sabbaticals, for

to provide,a semester: free from teaching responsi-

btlitiei so they can concentrate on their research..

young researchers

....t

research funds, money to ravel to professional

meetings, etc.) and how to obtain this help.

Solution: Departments having such special funds should be

monitored to see that their avAtlability ,

announced to all in writing and not verballY

communicated via the-"old boys network."

Professional organizations could proVide travel

r.



Probleint,

funds to; young- researchers presenting' papers i

their. institution does not prokride such help.

Deve/oPing professional relationships with.-p

researchers who will serve as Menttira::.:-ati

'sponsors.

Solution: See II. B.5 above. Professional organizations'

could act as a cl.earinghogse to put young re-

searchers from institutions where -they are" not

able to find such .siii3port_in touch with inai-

-viduals who can act in this role.

Problet: Deveitping'networics of contemporaries who Share

similar, professional interests andlorsimilar

problems of profession1/;drielopment.
.

Stint ion: FUnding agencies sionSor annual or 'semi

annual cenferenheii tin all individuals receiving:

grants from them for research relating to .women

and/Or for, women researchers. The purpo.Se of

these c!inferences would be to al/oW, the indi=

viduaIs to share their interest Snd problems
: , I .

i

a nonjudgmental; mutually suPportrve atmosphere

to learn from *act* .other, and to. 'establish

linkages with other researthers for possible

future collaborative work ;.

6. problem: Diffitulty in being funded. for research relating.

to limier'. and/or for research that chsgenges

tritdit tonal: practices



Solution: -Funding agencies should designate a certain pro-

portion of their grants for research relating

to women and/or for. innovative research that

challenges traditional practices.

7. Problem: Coping with the double bind of being both young

Solution:

and female; working with male peers:

Focus attention on professional skills and

competencies; be task-oliented.

III. Int mediate Professional Years

Making Career Transitions

1. Problem: Developing newiakills (such as a4ministration

and budgeting) needed fbr upward mobility and/o

status transitions.'

Solution: Professional organizationa or funding agenciesu

could sponsor, workiihoplcor training programs

increase the research manageMent skills of wOmen;

internships in research administration in funding
,

agencies and research nteei.

2. Problem: Keeping up-to-date .in areatiof special'research
'd *,

interests.

Solution: Continuing profesSiona education activ ias in

colleges; training programa' held in conju ction

with priafessinnallneetings;. tor individuals in
.c

institutions that- not; provide sabbaticals,

fundingIliencies,co414RproviOe awards for women

,,cto participate, in pro ams to illiproVe and update



their, research 5kills. Special updating and

researeifitry programs should be devised for

. Women who have taken time out for childrearing

and/or who have worked'part time during the.

childrearing years:.

3. Erqblem: Supervising males, 'especially those who may

feel uncomfortable with or resentful of female

.

leadership.

Soluti 4n: Training programs for women researchers who are

,

project directors and /or administrative interns

,

. Problem:

to teach them 'about the interpersonal dynamics of

such situations and the techniques for dealing

with them.

Making institutional/organizational changes for

improved carper opportunities; making status

changes within an institution or organization.

Solution: Counseling programs for women considering career

, changes to emphalize the positive aspects of

making career changes and to lower fear of

'success; internships outsidethe'organization

for women who have been Selcted...for status

Changes.

'..Problem: Difficulty `in being evaluated for tenure -oother,,

status change if research has been in an areit"



outside of thosi typically done in the department.

or institution women's studies or non--

5

traditional education).

Solution: Evaluation'from-experts outside the inqpitution".-.
s;

jfunding agencies and /or professional Organiza7.

bons could serve ali_a clearinghouse to identify_;

.

individuals Who could assist institutions with

suchassessment)._

Problem: Becoming visible in the profession.

Solution: Active participation in professional organiza-

tions; present papers and participate in other

ways in the meetings of professional oiganiza-

- tions; use mentor, sponsor, and network. contacts.

Problem: 'Wiping other women achieve professional

recognition.

Solution: Serving as amentor/sponsor for younger women;

involving younger women as research collabora-

tors in professional' organization programs and

activities; helping younger women contact other

searchers to develop their own networks:

4 1:3rU
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